
DO YOU LIVE IN AN 
EVACUATION ALERT AREA?
Be Prepared & Make a Plan.
If you work away from your property it is important to be prepared in case an Evacuation Order is enacted 
while you are away from home.

   Keep your grab-and-go bag with you and ask your employer if there is a secure place you can 
store it while at work. 

   Have important documents with you. If that is not possible store them at a location outside the 
Alert Area or have them backed up digitally.

   Have a plan for anyone that is at home. Do they have access to a vehicle? Are they able to leave 
the area in case of an Evacuation Order? Can someone in your household work from home? If you 
are part of a carpool will a member of your household be able to use your vehicle? 

   Pre-arrange a meeting/reunification location for all members of your household that is outside of 
the Alert Area.

   Have your home ready, keep grass trimmed, gutters clear of debris, move firewood and propane 
tanks away from your home.

   Move RVs, boats, etc to a location outside of the Alert Area.

   Have a plan in place for your pets. Can a neighbour take them in the event of an Evacuation 
Order? Can they be housed outside the Alert Area with friends or family?

   Store important and sentimental items somewhere outside of the Alert Area.

Remember The Alert Stage is YOUR WARNING.  
An EVACUATION ORDER can come at anytime and you will not be able to 

enter an Order Zone as the priority is to get  people safely out.



CRANBROOK
Ace Mini Storage
250-489-4640
Black Metal Storage
250-489-9822
Cranbrook RV & Mini Storage
250-426-7366
Kootenay Secure Storage
250-421-1104
Mini Mall Storage
250-919-9900
Packrat Mini Storage
250-919-7225
Rite Way RV Services
778-517-5517
Runners RV
250-489-4141

FERNIE
Fernie Storage
250-278-0150
Ghostrider Storage
250-423-7205

FORT MACLEOD AB
Blue Trail Storage
403-553-4460
GLENWOOD AB
Glenwood Lock and RV Storage 
587-370-3296

STORAGE FACILITIES
The following list is by no means an exhaustive list of facilities in the area. Residents are 
encouraged to plan in advance what storage facility they want to use.


